Secure, integrated software that streamlines operations and supports community growth, citizen satisfaction, healthy financials, and transparency.

We are a specialized software developer focused on the public sector. Drive efficiency, boost resident satisfaction, and manage your finances with our easy-to-implement, secure software.

See what our software could make possible for you and your community.

mitchellhumphrey.com   |   314-991-2440   |   info@mitchellhumphrey.com
Simplify your financial operations with Financial Management Software (FMS).
The powerful FMS saves time and helps you protect your municipality’s long-term financial health.

Financial Management
An integrated software suite to streamline your accounting processes
- Accounts Payable
- Accounts Receivable
- Budgeting
- Fixed Assets
- General Ledger
- Inventory
- Procurement
- Project and Grant Accounting

People Management
Reduce overhead and enable your HR/Payroll professionals to focus on strategic priorities
- Employee Self-Service
- Human Resources
- Payroll
- Time and Attendance

Automation & Reporting
Customizable to align with your particular workflow and reporting needs for peak efficiency
- Business Intelligence
- Workflow Management
FastTrackGov® (FTG) makes managing the complex easy.
Reduce paperwork and save time with this feature-rich suite of fully integrated software, customized to your organization’s unique needs.

Neighborhood Resources
Easily connect with your organization while boosting productivity to serve them better
- Citizen Interaction
- Hospitality Taxes
- Licensing
- Pet Licensing
- Vet Connect

Managing Operations
Manage your complex vehicle for hire requirements and community's rental property maintenance with ease
- Vehicle for Hire
- Rental Property

Safeguarding Communities
Tailored solutions to match your workflow so you can maintain the quality and safety your citizens expect
- Code Enforcement
- Environmental Health

Community Development
Reduce processing time so your community can grow
- Construction Permitting
- Contractor Connect
- Engineering and Public Works
- Planning
- Property Management

We are a Microsoft Silver-Certified Partner, bringing FastTrackGov® users the power of Dynamics 365, customized to fit your needs.
Government Software Solutions (GSS) is simple, yet powerful, software that aligns with strict state regulations. Governments can increase the speed, ease, and accuracy of services to citizens.

Construction Project Management
- Search for permits based on block and lot, site address, owner name, owner address, etc.
- Track submissions, approvals, and rejections
- Links to GIS mapping

Rental Property Maintenance
- Organize violations, summons, court appearances, and closure of violations
- Identify and categorize vacant properties with Vacant Property Tracker
- Generate Notices of Violation letters with a few simple clicks

Land Use and Zoning
- Organizes meeting, planning, and recordkeeping, providing a place to record agendas, attendees, results, and meeting notes
- Monitors escrow accounting and generates low escrow letters with a few clicks
- Produces dozens of preformatted reports

Optimized Solution for New Jersey
- GSS software is set up to mirror the strict state regulations of New Jersey
- Originally written and developed by a New Jersey construction official
Our process helps us understand your needs, aligns our software to your workflow, and delivers easy, efficient implementation.
"We have been a client of Mitchell Humphrey & Co. for over 30 years which speaks volumes about their software and personalized service. They are always available to help and support us."

Tracey F.,
Assistant Manager of Accounting, Erie County, PA

See what our software could make possible for you and your community.

We’ll learn more about your community’s needs and walk you through a comprehensive demonstration of our software.

314-991-2440
info@mitchellhumphrey.com
mitchellhumphrey.com